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Healthier Communities is a programme set up by Wiltshire Council and
funded by Sport England. Working in ten estates across the county, it aims to
provide accessible, informal and fun sporting activities to adults aged from
16 to 75 years.

Activities include female only 'this girl can' sessions, indoor rackets, walking
sports, men's fitness, glow sports, zumba, buggy walks, seated sports
sessions...the list goes on!

The project listens to what residents want meaning the activities and
sessions are shaped by you!

What is Healthier Communities?

Healthier Communities aims to provide sessions in the heart of
your community, which allow residents to get involved in physical
activity in a fun, social environment with like minded people.
Sessions are especially suited to those who haven't done physical
activity or sport in a while.

The project also wants to find people in the community that want
to become part of the Healthier Communities family through
volunteering and ambassador roles.  

Volunteers and ambassadors will be provided with training and
opportunities to become leaders and coaches on our projects.
Could this be you? 

What does Healthier Communities aim to do?

We want to improve residents relationship with sport and physical
activity, helping to change attitudes and behaviours that enable
individuals to increase activity levels while promoting the benefits
to your physical, social and mental wellbeing.

We want to give ownership to residents  so together we can create a
legacy of sport and activity opportunities in your community. 

What estates are Healthier Communities working in?

Trowbridge Salisbury Melksham Calne Chippenham

Studley Green
Seymour
Longfield

Bemerton Heath
The Friary 

QueensAbberdMelksham North
Melksham NE
Forest 
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Monday

Friday

What Healthier Communities sessions are taking place?

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

9:30am-10:30am 
Walking Netball Studley Green Trowbridge

1:00pm-2:00pm
Seated Sports Friary Community Centre Salisbury 
5:00pm-6:00pm
Walking Netball, Canberra Centre Melksham 

1:30pm-2:30pm
Buggy Walk, Little Folly Children's Centre Salisbury 
5:00pm-6:00pm
This Girl Can Trowbridge Park

1:30pm-2:30pm
Walking Football Trowbridge Park
2:00pm-3:00pm
Indoor Rackets St Michael's Community Centre Salisbury 

9:30am-10:30am 
Buggy Walk Trowbridge Park

1:30pm-2:30pm
Walking Netball Trowbridge Park

12:00pm-1:45pm
Seated Sports and Share a Pot Colemans Farm Calne

Keep an eye on the timetable as we will constantly update it with new sessions!

11:00am-12:00pm
Led Walk Seymour Community HUB Trowbridge

11:00pm-11:30pm *Fortnightly
Seated Sports St Michael's Community Centre Salisbury 

All sessions are free or £1 (with first session free), for further information about
a specific session visit our website 

Further session information

No need to register beforehand just turn up on the day! However our Healthier
Communities team are available to answer any questions you may have at
healthiercommunities@wiltshire.gov.uk

Wear whatever you are comfortable to move about in. We recommend comfy
shoes such as trainer but the rest is up to you!

https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/leisure-healthier-communities
mailto:healthiercommunities@wiltshire.gov.uk
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See a session you would be interested in but isn't your area? Have a great idea
for a session that we aren't delivering yet? Let us know either by emailing us
on healthiercomunities@wiltshire.gov.uk or by completing our short survey
by clicking on the tick below:

Melksham

Gym Referrals 

Not only does Healthier Communities offer weekly sessions, it also has a gym
membership referral scheme. A free of charge 12 month gym membership can
be awarded to participants. If this is something you are interested in please let
us know by emailing healthiercommunities@wiltshire.gov.uk.

Have your say 

Ask Ash
Our Healthier Communities Coordinator, Ash, is on the
ground working with communities. Please do say hello
when you see him around! 

Have a question about any of the sessions or the Healthier
Communities project in general? Ash will be more than
happy to hear from you, give him a call on 07557 822412 .

See our sessions in action

You are more than welcome to come along to a session and watch before you
try it out. Our delivery staff will be happy for you to come and get a sneak peak
at the action and answer any questions you have on the day. 

You can also visit our facebook page to see the latest pictures and videos from
our sessions across the county.

Are you already part of a community group in your area? Do you think the
group could benefit from 'bolting on' some activity? Lets work together! 

We are really keen to work with community groups whether you're knitters,
darts players or a coffee morning group, we want to see if we can join forces
and provide activity at the right time, place and environment for your members. 

mailto:healthiercomunities@wiltshire.gov.uk
https://surveys.wiltshire.gov.uk/snapwebhost/s.asp?k=158463420870
mailto:healthiercommunities@wiltshire.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/Healthier-Communities-Wiltshire-283104055657513
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Healthier Communities

Active Wiltshire

Melksham

01225 770256

healthiercommunities@wiltshire.gov.uk 

Healthier Communities

Make new friends and meet new people in your area.
Healthier Communities sessions are also a perfect way of
spending time with friends and family too. Why not join
together? Instead of meeting up in a cafe or going to the
shops why not have a catch up and improve your health
and wellbeing at the same time? 

Melksham

Why should you join a Healthier Communities session?

Grab some 'me time'. Take time out from your schedule to
do something purely for you. Get away from the day to
day rush and see the improvements that can be made to
your mental wellbeing.

The great thing about Healthier Communities is you get to
shape it. Want an activity to start up? Have a group of
friends who want to give a new activity a go? Let us know
and we can help make it happen!

Healthier Communities sessions are a great place to learn
new skills, try things you never thought you'd try and
achieve your goals. Bring on the feel good factor and give
it a go!

Improve your physical health and fitness levels in a
friendly and relaxed environment. With our coaches, hosts
and volunteers delivering sessions at the pace, skill and
level you want.

How do I get in touch?

https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Sports---Recreation/Healthier-Communities-Wiltshire-283104055657513/
https://twitter.com/sport4wiltshire?lang=en
http://wiltshire.gov.uk/
http://wiltshire.gov.uk/
https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/leisure-healthier-communities


"Met some nice people, who I now consider my friends. Coaches all very
supportive!"

"Great instructors, good exercise, good to meet
people in my area. It's good fun, my mood is officially
raised!"

"It keeps me agile and helps both physically and mentally. Healthier
Communities are brilliant, giving me so much encouragement which helps to
make the sessions so friendly and fun"

"Gives me something to look forward to, thankyou"

"For me the fact it was affordable and no initial fee to join or special clothing or
equipment to buy was important. Held in a community centre rather than a gym
or school – made easier for me to go along."

“Seeing people of different ages and shapes, not in a formal sports venue and
people not all in ‘sports gear’ made me feel I could take part.”

“I am gaining confidence as I feel supported rather than judged.”
 

“I like the variety of the sessions and you don’t feel under any sort of pressure.”

“Doing sport for fun is a key message in the group which I liked best.”

“I do look forward to indoor rackets and seeing everybody, its a bit of exercise
and good to have a chat with the others.”

"Enjoyable sessions, love the social aspects and leaders
who run the group”

"Enjoy socialising with different people and is
teaching me new skills, improving my balance
and my confidence!"


